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Government Secretly Takes
Newspaper's Phone Records

Monday, September 8, 1980

N.M. Senators Vote No,
Student Aid Bill Defeated
Phoebe Lutimer

NEW YORK The Justice
Department subpoenaed telephone
toll records of The New York
Times' Atlanta bureau and the
home of its bureau chief, Howell
Raines, the Times reported
Saturday.
The Times learned Thursday in
letters from Southern Bell that the
records were subpoenaed June 3
and handed over to the Justice
Department June 6. The telephone
company delayed notifying the
Times and Raines of the subpoenas
for 90 days at the department's
request.
Southern Bell spokesman Alice
McCook told the Times that the
subpoenas came from Federal
District Court in Washington, D.C.
The records of calls during the
period Sept. 8, 1979, through
March 31, 1980, were needed for a
federal grand jury investigation in
the District of Columbia, Justice
Department officials told the

described it as "an investigation of
the leak by suspected Justice
Department employees of grand
jury information in a setting where
it was extremely likely to prejudice
a defendant's rights." He also said
neither the Times nor Raines were
the subjects of the investigation.
The Justice Department has strict
regulations governing the issuance
of subpoenas for reporters and
their materials and such action
must be approved by the attorney
general, but telephone company
records are not technically covered
by the same regulations that apply
to the press.
"We did it (subpoenaed the
records) without a great deal of
consideration as to how it related to
the regulations," Heyman said.
Courts have ruled in previous
cases of seizure of records,
however, that the records belong to
the telephone company and that
affected newspapers have no
grounds for complaint.
In the Times' report A. M.
Rosenthal, executive editor of The
New York Times, said the Times
considers the Justice Department
action "an infringement of the
paper's rights under the First
Amendment of the Constitution,
and it hinders our ability to gather
news."
Rosenthal also said the department's action "makes the attorney
general's guidelines on subpoenaeing
newspaper
records

Times.
Philip Heyman, assistant attorney general in charge of the
Justice
Department's criminal
division, authorized the subpoenas
without the attorney general's
knowledge. Heyman sugge5ted that
failure to notify the attorney
general of the subpoenas 01 might
have been a misjudgement,"
reported the Times.
Heyman told the Times he could
not discuss the case for which the
records were subpoenaed, but
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The
Higher Education
Reauthorization Bill (HR 5192),
which would have reinstated the
financial aid program for college
students, was defeated in the
U ,S. Senate on Thursday by one
vote, said Dr. Marvin "Swede"
Johnson, UNM vice president.
New Mexico Senators Pete
Domenici and Harrison "Jack"
Schmitt both voted against the
bill.
''The whole financial aid
package is in limbo," said
Johnson, "and we can credit our
own guys for screwing it up. lf

they had voted right we'd he
o.k.''
Johnson said he had wired
both senators on the importance
of the bill.
"They certainly didn't vote on
behalf of the college students in
this country." he said,
The bill passed the House of
Representatives by a great
majority, he said.
A spokesman for Schmitt's
office in Albuquerque would not
comment.
The Lobo was unable to
con tact
Domenici' s
Albuquerque office for comment.

Campus Cheating Runs Ralllpant
J. Chavez
Academic dishonesty on college
campuses is running rampant, says
Carnegie Foundation researcher
Arthur Levine. The Carnegie
Council on Policy Studies in
Education issued a report based on
an investigation of 25,000 faculty
and studenl$.of270 colleges.
The report said 77 percent of
college professors thought grade
inflation was a serious problem; SO
percent of students claimed they
would rather beat the system than
study. The public feels institutions,
fearing losses in enrollment and

funds, are doing little to curb
cheating.
There are serious problems, said
Levine. "If colleges act like money•
making institutions, then they
should be regulated accordingly.
Traditionally, colleges have been
free from governmental intervention
to
research
autonomously of social pressures.
However, this does not mean ttiey
can do as they please.''
However, some exaggeration of
the problem is occurring, Levine
said. "We are living in a postWatergate, post-Proposition 13
era. All social institutions are under

Stadium following the Lobos' stunning upset of tile defending WAC champion BYU.
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virtually meaningless in controlling
intrusions into the operations of a
free press."
The Times reported that
Catharine P. Darrow, general
attorney for the Times, said she
hopes such indirect subpoenas of
the press would be brought under
the same guidelines as direct
requests for news organizations'
records. She said if the the Justice
Department is ''unwilling to extend
the guidelines in this way, we have
no choice but to bring an action to
change the law in this area."
Robert M. Smith, director of
public affairs for the Justice
continued on page 7

public scrutiny. The public is
pressuring government to inspect
and punish any abuse of public
trust. When any problem comes to
the front, it is thought to be the tip
of the iceberg.''
In 1966, 61 percent of the people
polled by the Carnegie Foundation
said they had "great confidence" in
higher education, compared to 3~
percent in l980, Levine said.
Regardless of public overreaction to the problem, it exists on
all campuses, including UNM.
UNM President Davis said,
"Whenever there is competition for
continued on page 7
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Editorial

Press Freedo01 Jeopardized
America's free press and the prmciples guaranteed
by the Constut1on may be in serious trouble. The
recent case of the editor of The Daily Texan, jailed for
refusing to turn over photographic negatives, app~ared at first to be an isolated case. The case of the
Justice Department and The New York Times
compels us, however, to question whether we may be
seeing only the start of a trend to abbreviate the rights
of a free press.
The similarities between the Justice Department
issuing subpoenas for telephone records of The New
York Times and the prosecuting attorney in Austin,
Texas, for materials from The Daily Texan are striking.
It IS another case of the government forcing the press
to do its work. But this time the iorce is more insidious
because the Tknes was not informed that records of
'ts operation were being sought by the Justice
Department untli long after the fact
InformatiOn that ts proper•v in possess:or of the
Times, recent court ruhngs norw•thstanding, was
taken without its knowledge. But the Times, in being
kept ignorant of the proceedings, was denied the right
to protect its property from being taken by the
government. Such a blatant violation of the constitutional right of due process under the law cannot
be tolerated, especially where the press is concerned.
That an individual's pnvacy was invaded in the

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

subpoena of records of Howell Raines' home phone as
well is equally insufferable.

2216 Central SE

The danger of this trend lies not in the inability of
the press to defend itself, at least under normal circumstances. However, it is not, and should not,
become normal for the press to be clandestinely
deprived of its constitutional rights. When that
happens we are at a sore disadvantage.
That our course of appeal through the courts is
overshadowed by the Nixon/Burger Supreme Court
does not help matters. There has probably been no
court in this nation's history that has opposed civil and
individual rights more strongly than the Burger court.
Never has the Bill of Rights been more seriously
threatened by an arm of government sworn to uphold

Across from UNM 265-5986
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The press cannot be expected to meet its
responsibilities in gathering news with the government
constantly looking over its shoulder, dictating what to
publish and what not to. The actions of the Justice
Department and the district attorney's office in Austin
to abridge the rights of a free press place unnecessary
and unjust burdens on news organizations. By such
actions, the citizens of this country are deprived of
their right to be informed and can enjoy no more
freedom than the citizens of any nation in which the
government controls the press.

Letters
Rattlesnake Advertising Signs Are Publicly Denounced
Editor:

in the east what it feels like to live nextdoor
to a chemical manufacturing plant. While
you're at it, take a deep breath of city air.
And watch out for the strontium in your milk,
and the PCBs in the fish.

Birds of prey, coyotes, snakes, spiders,
killer whales, and sharks have had a lot of
bad press for many years now.
But finally, the light of the dawn has
There is more to worry about in this world
broken, and many people are beginning to
than the distance between alcoholic carbon
realize that these creatures are indeed a vital
compounds and church altars. Like bridges
part of the predator-prey relationship that
collapsing, for one thing, And the disapmaintains our environment in a state of
pearance of valley farmland into suburban
balance and harmony in which humans may
home developers wallets, and the west being
thrive. People are horrified when they learn
sold to Dow Chemical. And WIPP.
that entire plant and animal species are
Remember WIPP7
eradicated and made extinct, and hope to
see a day when our worst mistakes will be a
"So what7" you say. "Everything causes
thing of the past.
cancer these days." Go to the back of the
Unfortunately, some folks have have still class! Wake up and look around! Now let's
failed to perceive the truth, and it is one of start making some meaningful changes, so
them - NOCONA BOOTS - that I would that our children's children might grow up
like to publicly denounce for their utterly and live a healthy, peaceful and fulfilled
callous and irresponsible advertising Sign existence.
depicting the intended decapitation of a
First, everyone face south this winter and
rattlesnake - a creature that helps to repeat after me, "Welcome, solar power! Let
maintain the health of rangeland plants by the sun shine in I"
controlling the populatio11s of everyone's
Now, what about befriending our fellow
favorite prolific breeders, rabbits and rats. If creatures in need? We know who they are.
you think a good poison program would do Whales, dolphins, sharks, zebras, spiders,
the job as efficiently, ask someone's relative snakes, hardwood forests - the list is

~tw ~uko Dally

frighteningly long. Perhaps if we get our
heads together here, we might even figure
out how to save humans from starvation.
Prayers are nice, but intelligent action might
be part of the bargain as well. And government by the people only works when the
people put something worthwhile into it.
Freedom is a tricky concept. We don't
deserve to be ruled by tyrants, but we can
never be "free" of biological realities. We
must have clean air, water and food in order
to survive. We must have plants - and all
the animals and microorganisms essential to
the maintenance of the soil in which the
plants must grow. Our technology must live
in accordance with our biological restrictions. Pollution can never be an issue to be
solved politically because biological
necessity cannot be disputed and decided by
compromise. Though our opinions about
Gods and Government may vary, biological
death is a fact of life.
History is full of revolution and reconquest because the ideals espoused were
always open to re-interpretation, being that
they were based on human opinion and
psychological outlook. The environmental

revolution, however, speaks to the facts of
life. And it's not enough to save nature
because nature is beautiful. Nature is the
substance out of which we are born and
upon which we depend. No nature, no us.
(And I don't know of any God who requested
that we destroy His creation. J
It's easy to look around and blame society
and business and the government for the
mess we're in. But when you examine the
reality of those abstractions, it is we, each
and ·every individual, who conceive of and
comprise those abstract institutions. We are
all to blame, and we must all contribute to
change and re-construction, starting with
our own outlook and scope of information.
The mess started in our heads, our hands
only doing the work of our minds.
Americans pride themselves on being
industrious and inventive, and rightly so.
Well, there's an awful big job to be done,
and help would be welcome. It's all those
little things that add up to a well-finished
product - or another big mistake if we fail to
examine those little things, like PCB's and
rattlesnakes, critically enough.

OMELE
(3eggs)
including 2 ingredients
25~ each additional ingredient

Elaine Sanchez

Bell pepper, Onion, Green Chile, Mushrooms, Cheddar Cheese, American Cheese, Swiss
Cheese, Muenster, Bacon, Ham, Sour Cream, Cream Cheese.

House Specialty
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Huevos Rancheros
Lox, eggs, onions
Matzo Bry
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The Se:w Muica Dally lAbel 15 pubhshed Monday
through Fnday eHry rcgutar wttk of the Um\·ersity
year, weekly during .:losed artd finajs wetk$, and
wetkly durmg th~ summer sc:U!On by the Soard of

Student Pubh,a!INii: of the L'm\·eNJt)' of Sew
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not finanaally 3.\Soct.ated Wlih u~~~

Breakfast served
7 a.m. - 11 a.m.

So::ond .:laso; poM<igi!: p3.1d at Albuquerque. New

Me:.\ico 8 .. 0:1 Subs.:npuon ra:e ts. .SJO 00 for the
academ1.-: )'eat.
The opli110n~ e\prc-s.s<"d ori the ed1tonal par;es.oftbe
bally lubo are those or the author sold)'. L:nsiJntd
OplfilOn l:O that or the editorial board of the DaJI,Lobo. NmhinB pnnted sn tht D1Jiy L<lbo nece5.sanly
~eprescnts

thl.'! "1~\\S or the CnnetSlt)' o(Ne"\10' MeXICO.
Dallr Lobo l!dltgrJii stiff:
Acting Editor
Ken Clark
Managtnt Ed110r
Susan Schmidt
News Ed1tor
linda Williams
SpomEd1tor
Paula Easley
Arts E:ditor .
. Bob Gtilfin

Photo Editor
Assistant Photo Ed1tor .
Copy Edttor
Assi:;tatlt Copy EditOi'
Siatr WrHers

..

Businru Manager

New Bagel Selection Cinnamon Raisin
Special blends of coffees and exotic teas

Di<k Kettlewell
. , .... Randy Montoya
...... Dtnis Md<:eon
.. , Rlchird Townsley
. James C. Johnson
......... Sam Monloya
.... Steve Ciccone

Eggs served any style
no coupon necessary,
Everyday Low Price

s.bmlnlorlspollcy
l.etlet!ll Letters to the. editor must be typed, double
spaced on a 60·space line and si,sned by the author
with the a.Uihor•s name. address ilid telephone
num~r. They should be no longer than iOO words.
Only the name of the author will be prinled and
names will not he-withheld.
The Dilly Lobo does not guarantee pubtlcaiion.
All submissions betome lhe property of the !"ooe•
Mtdco Dilly Lobo and Will be edited tor length or
libelous content.
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UNM Dean Attends
Earthquake Meeting
population lives under small, nonengineered, rural adobe structures.
May cited as one major problem
A U NM professor has traveled
the use of traditional building
halfway around the globe to
materials in the rebuilding of homes
participate this week in a conand villages which were unable to
ference on ways to cope with real or
withstand previous earthquake
potential earthquake destruction.
attack.
.
Gerald W. May, dean of the
He said one of the most imCollege of Engineering and
portant consequences of the
profes~or of civil engineering, is
conference is "technology tranattending the Seventh World
sfer," the sharing of newly
Conference
on
Earthquake
discovered information among
Engineering at the Ataturk Kulturre;earchcrs. "It doesn't make sense
Morkezi convention center in
for everyone to reinvent the
Istanbul, Turkey.
The National Science Foundation wheel."
May said other researchers are
has sponsored May's trip to the
interested in the high amount of
week-long conference, which began
Sept. 7. He will present a paper on adobe use in the Southwest and our
"Earthquake-Resistant Design of building codes.
He said the potential seismic risk
Rural Structures."
of
earthquake in the Southwest is
May said the conference would
It is important to
substantial.
consider all ilSpects of earthquakes:
consider
the
risk
factor in the use of
structural analysis of buildings all
materials
for
construction.
There is
over the world, socio-economic
a
high
risk
factor
for
such
buildings
consequences, destruction and
restoration, hazard mitigation and as hospitals; a low risk factor for
earthquake warnings, population warehouses.
May said he hopes to meet with
evacuation, and Jiving in an area
other
researchers at the conference
after an earthquake.
to
invite
them to a workshop A major concern of the conference, he said, is "what to do "Earthen Buildings in Seismic
with the rural population that can't Areas" - to be sponsored next
afford reinforced concrete and May by the College of Engineering.
Verne Bobes is silhouetted against the pep rally bonfire Friday night in preparation for the BYU game.
He said he has already met with
steel."
(Photo by Randy Montoya)
researchers
from Turkey, England,
He estimated half the world's
Iran, Indonesia, mainland China,
~~····~·~~~~~~~~-~·-~-~·~~~~·,~~~~~~~~~~~~9 Mexico, Yugoslavia, Greece,
Nicaragua, Guatemala, Bolivia,
1980-81 STUDENT DIHECTOHY
Chile, and Peru.
May said he hilS also talked with
for
other researchers from the
University of Illinois and the
University of California, Berkeley.
:\ny '>tudt•nt wishing to havc.> lwr/his IHIIlH' cll•lctc.>d
Dr. Charles F. Hawkins, College
Fro;n tlw Stuclt•nt DircNOl')' nct•(b to stop by tlw Stuof Engineering associate dean, will
dt•nt ;\c:th itit•s Ct•ntt•rlot•ated on till' lst flom· of !';cw
serve as acting dean until May
returns to UNM Sept. 15.
:\h•xko l'nion BuildinA (SFI\) hdorc FIUDAY.
Marc L. Mervis

Minority Recruitment

DELI~11:0N

OF NAMES

UCLA- MBA Program

Thursday, Sept. 11
Student Union,
2nd floor, room 250B, 7i30 p.m.

SEPTK:\tmm 12. 1980 and Fill out thl' appl'opriatc

~

UNMPolice
~To Register

r-.....-.....-.;-.....-.....-..r..r.....-...er..r_.....;.;=.;:..r,;.;;;._...-.....-............
-................-.....-............................c:r.....-.....-.....-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
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Join us t•ada Wcdn(•sday noon

fell' a

NEW TESTAMENT STUDY
Tt•am-Taught and <.'o-spon:;orl'd hy
( ·uit!'cl Calli/IllS JlinMry
.\(fllirws S!'ll'IIU/11 C!'nlt•r

l.utlu•mn Cmnplls .\/inistry

12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.
Sept. 10 Oct. 29
UNM in the SUB Rm. 231A
cost: $5.00 for text
For more information ca/124 7-1094

Free Dental
Clinic
The Student Health Center announces a new
service beginning Monday, September 8th,
1980. Dr. Robert Gherardi will hold a free den·
tal screening clinic on Mondays from 1 to
4pm. Temporary care for emergency pro·
blems, dental health education and consults·
tion for long term dental care will be provided.

For Appointments

Call277·3136

Orb Movement Arts

~§ A""""'"""'~~~~~~ o~~~!~~nw

mo,.ment

IBicycles Free

and dancerdze in its new location, 821 Mountain Rd., home of the § UNM Campus Police will be
§ Tumbleweed Dance Theater. Director /Instructor Oma s~nrl~·,al, § conducting free bicycle registration

S

8

§§

§S

danter & choreographer. is a dance movement specialist w1m the
Endowment for the Arts and has served as artist·in·
residence in the Albuquerque Public Schools for the past two
years.
S
A
center dedicated to the
i1
development of the body, mind,
~
a'VmVivL emotional flow and creativity.

R National

S

§

s8
8

Ph

~

tfj"

one 242 -712 5

Modern Dance

8

8g
8
§
8
8
8
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The University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board
Is seeking nominations for

1980-81 Editor

of the New Mexico Daily Lobo.
Applications are available in
Room 131 of Marron Hall
From 8:00a.m, to 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Deadlitle for Applications
to be returned to Marron Hall131 is
12:30 p.m. Monday, September 15, 1980.

for UNM students this week between Mitchell and Ortega Halls
from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The
purpose of the registration is to
make identification of bicycle
owners easier if the bicycle is stolen
and recovered.
Officers Robert VanReeth and
Roy Brooks will stamp each bicycle
with the student's social security
number. VanReeth said social
security numbers make "good ID's
because most students know it
without having to look it up."
Students registering their bikes
will be asked to fill out a triplicate
form. Two copies will be filed with
UNM Campus Police and one w_ith
the Albuquerque Police Department.
•
Bicycle registration is available at
Campus Police all year, but this
registration offering is made for the
convenience of students and to
bring their attention to that service,
VanReeth said.

Tax Workshop
Given this Month
The Robert 0. Anderson
Graduate School of Management
will sponsor a two-day workshop
for practicing attorneys, banking
personnel, life insurance executives
and chartered life underwriters at
the Sheraton Old Town Inn in
Albuquerque on Sept. 18 and 19.
The workshop, "Federal Estate
and Gift Taxation and Estate
Planning," is designed to
familiarize participllnts with, the
latest tax law provisions.
There is a $245 fee for program
materials, luncheons and refresh·
ments. The fee does not include
lodging.
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continued from page 1
Department and special assistant to
the attorney general, said, "We
absolutely ought not to do this. We
ought to change the regulations."
Smith emplmsiled to the Times
that he was speaking as an individual, not for the department,
but added, "They shouldn't have
done it. It was a mistake."
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Center Opens on Jewish New Year
Lee Beck

UNM students of .Jewish heritage
will have a center of their own with
th~ opening of the Chabad Jewish
Student Center.
The center, located at 1801 Sigma
Chi St., is scheduled to open on
Oct.IO.
Chabad Center will offer the
Jewish student an opportunity to
challenge his heritage and faith.
"They are embarrassed by who
they are," said Rabbi Chaim
Drizin, director of Chabad activities in New Mexico. "lt's
because they don't understand it,"
he added. "They know who they
are, but they cannot explain their
J ewishness."
He said the center's goal is to get
Jewish students to come to the
center and explore what it means to
be Jewish.
Drizin said most young Jewish
persons have gone through early
education in the synagogue and
Jewish schools. However, they do
not feel comfortable with, nor can
they intelligently discuss, their
Jewishness.
Drizin said, "Many young people

are at the crossroads of their lives." Hashanah, which is the Jewish New
He feels the Chabad Center and the Year.
The Jewish New Year, beginning
center's teaching and discussion
experiences will be very pivotal in on the evening of Oct. 10 and entheir decisions.
ding on the evening of Oct. 11, is a
The opening of the Chabad time of judgement, of repentence,
Center coincides with Rosh .of prayer and of inner searching.

In July, !97R, the Times
published several articles by Raines
concerning renewed investigations
by Alabama authorities in which

evidence was found linking Oary
Thomas Rnowc, an informer for
tile FBI, with ucts .of racial violence
in the South in the 1960s, inducting
the shooting dcmh of a dv.il rights
worker from Detroit, Viola Oregg
Liuao. A report ordered by the
atwrncy general wa~ completed in
mid-1979 btl! was not rclca~ed on
the [).rounds that it would prejudice
the impending murder trial of
Roowc in the I .iuuo <'a~c.
In February, I980, the Times
reported extensively from findings
in the report.

tf;i-; Keep America Beautiful
"'~>..,
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Take it from them

These people love their Eagles Nest condominium:

"It's great. I didn't ever have to rent
anyplace. I just moved from my parents'
house right into my first house. Eagle's
Nest was the best deal around- the
lowest cost for the best product. And It's
real close to school ••• I can sleep late
Md get to class on time."
- Ricann Butman Condominium Owner

"There's a good atmosphere at Eagle's
Nest ••• good parties ••• and it's close
to work. I'm a bank trust officer in
charge of operations. As you get older,
you need to start establishing some
roots. I'm building equity for my future
and I can do just what I please here."
-Mike Erwin Condominium Owner

Dishonesty
On Rampage
continued from page 1
high grades, there will be some
cheating. But I would hope we can
rely on the high ethical standards of
students and faculty to eliminate
this problem."
The ultimate penalty for cheating
at UNM is explusion from school.
However, because due proccess,
i.e., a panel hearing, is needed to
expel a student, most cheating cases
are dealt with by the professor,
Davis said,
Grade inflation is down, and the
slightly higher grades are due to
more serious students than in the
past. For the most part, students
are graded fairly, Davis said.
Chris Garcia, dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, said he has
experienced few incidences of
cheating, maybe three a year. Most
cases are dealt with by the
professor, he said.
Other deans expressed concern
over cheating, admitting a Catch22. Most professors would rather
not spent their time devising
ingenious methods to prevent
cheating, but if they do not take
precautions, they fear increased
dishonesty.
Medical and law schools have
codes of ethics and student boards
which deal with cheaters. These
graduate programs are pass-fail
graded, decreasing the competition,
said Scott Obenshain, dean of
student affairs at the medical
school.
The college of engineering is
taking action to alleviate cheating.
Chuch
Hawkins, dean of
engineering, said a group of
students have been complaining of
wide-spread cheating and suggested
a student organization to com bat
dishonesty.
He said, "As long as a good
grade point average is equated with
good jobs, there are going to be
people who cheat."
A student said, "1 don't cheat. I
am at this institution to learn, and
I'm not going to waste my money
by cheating."

II
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-Mike and Cheryl Garcia Condominium Owners

''The p•tles are fun •nd the J.cuulls
fun. Usuallf, we run Into people at the
jacuuland here at the swimming pool.
We're just newlyweds, but we could
afford the clown payment here. If you
want to build some sort of equity and
home ownership, Eagle's Nest Is •good
place to start."
Priced from $21,000. Only 5% down with
conventional financing. Low monthly
payments Include utilities!
Join the fun- and share the
financial advantages- at Eagle's Nest
now. Only a few one-bedroom homes
still available.

-Wayne Miller Project Manager
"Iagie's Nest Is • fun place. People
•ouncl here enJoy the companionship,
environment, partying ••• the nice
courtyards. , • take advantage of the
carefree living, appreciation, young
lifestyle."

Broker participation invited.

11%% financing available!

Models open 9-6 daily.
Phone 243·7881 or 243-7882.

• •• make it your own
@ nu•west
Vail and Girard, one block north of Gibson, Albuquerque
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Sopt. 9- luosday & Thur5day 5:30-6:30
12 wooks lor $50.00
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255•8639

Aerobic Dancing

L-------------

OV JAC:KI SOR!N~IN
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Workshops for University
Skills Students
1-2pm
1 0-11am
1-2pm
Writing Lab
1Oam-1 pm
Thur9-11 English 1 00 workshop 12-1 pm
English 100 workshop 10-11 am
Fri9-12
Mon 9-8
Tue 9-9

Sports

Broadway Play Peiformed in NM

Lobo Win Major Upset, Aided by BYU Mistakes

G()Mf: THY A CLASS- FREE

..

..

·

Arts

Math 100
Math 100

Skills Center 277-4560
3rd floor ofZimmennan Library

Kerry Weems
The current production at the
Alburqucrque Little Theater afford> the local drama aficionado a
rare opportunity: De«thtrap, which
opened here Friday, is ~till playing
on New York's Broadway after two
and one-half years.
Special permission from the
author's agency allowed production
in Albuquerque. In addition to this,
the cast is comprised of three
reasonably well-known actors.
The play, written by Ira Levin
(Rosemary's BClby, The Boys from
Brazil), is billed as a mystery
thriller. Thriller is correct, but
mystery is not. The billing should
more properly read comedy thriller.
Deathtrap is centered around a
frustrated playwright and his attempts to create, sometimes quite
literally, a murder mystery play.
Levin pokes good-natured fun at
the foibles of cont~mporary
dramatists and producers. He also
attempts to satirize the pervasive
greed and drive for success in the
industry. The satire succeeds
without
being
self-serving;

however, many of the barbs are gljb
one-liners which remind one of Neil
Simon's worst.
For the most part, the acting is
superb. On opening night each
player was guilty of occasional false
.ltart~ and transpositions. The star,
Harold Gould (RhodCI, Police
Story, The Sting, and numerous
other productions) seemed quite
comfortable in the role of the
playwright. He moved well through
the first two scenes, but didn't
really sparkle until the third,
though this wasn't totally his fault.
Gould's co-star and real wife,
Lea Vernon, seemed ill-fitted for
the part of the fretful wife. Her
movements were stiff and
mechanical, and her stage presense
was nearly non-existent. Vernon's
difficulties may have distracted
Gould in the early scenes, but they
didn't detract from the overall
production.
The real synergy could be felt
during the altogether too brief
periods when Gould and Bruce
Gordon (The UntouchClbles,
Peyton Place) shared the stage.
Gordon plays the lawyer-friend of

the playwright. The character's
involvement in the plot is minimal,
yet Gordon, with his hoodlum's
voice and enormous presense,
m<~kes his small part a memorable
one.
Technically "Deathtrap" is well
fitted. The effects from the
obligatory thunderstorm to the
shots fired from the pistols are
effective. The stage setting is interesting and functional to the
script. Since the play is set in
present-day, costuming is hardly
more complicated than dressing
oneself in the morning.
As a whole DeClthtrap is excellent. It is thrilling, charming,
very surprising and funny. Some of
the humor was a bit provincial for
an Alburquerque audience as
several jokes about Broadway
personalities failed. Most did laugh
at the poke taken at theater critics.
While more expensive than a
movie, the production is well worth
the money and the experience.
Deathtrap continues at the
Albuquerque Little Theater
through Sept. 21. Call for reservations.

'Big Rock' To Be Played In Albuquerque

rrhe Advisory Board
of

c:onceptions Southwest
is now

accepting applications for
Editor of the 1979-80 is~uc of
Conceptions Southwest.
Com'l'Jlliuns Soutlmt.,l i~ a VNM arts/literarv publication
puhli~lu'<l h~ Llu.• t ';\':\1 Studt•ntl'uhlit·ations Uo;ml. The position is non-salaril'd and applicants must he llNM stml1•nts. Tlw
Editor will ht•sl'it•t•ll'<l by thl' Advisory Hoard and ap1Jrow>d hv
Ill!' Sturll•nt l'uhlkations Board.
·

Applications must be picked up
and returned to Marron Hall, Rm. i31
by noon Monday, Sept. 15.

One of rock and roll's latest
success stories, Van Halen, will be
in Albuquerque, on Wednesday,
Sept. 10, at 8 p.m. in the UNM
Arena. The Cats will be the opening
act for the concert.
Van Halen has rocked into the
limelight at a time when the music
industry as a whole has been
suffering. In fact, it might be said
that hard rock fans, on an in·
ternational scale, can't get enough
of the Pasadena, California, band's
music. But things haven't always
been so good.
Van Halen's music reflects the
power that can only come from
hard work, such as over four years
of playing endless small clubs, beer
bars, backyard parties and dance
contests in and around the L.A.
basin.
At one point in its history, Van
Halen drew a crowd of about 3,000
people without the benefit of a
manager, agent or record company.
The only promotions for the event
were some flyers passed around a
few days in advance. It was at that
point that people started taking
notice.
It was a rainy Monday night in
February, 1977, when the group

Class on Pueblos
Will Be Taught

-what kind man
owns his own computer!
Hatlwr n•volutinnary, the idea of ownitlg a computer?
Not if ynllt' tinw nwan~ motwy. Because an Apple personal
computer can help you make more of it.
Applt• manages data, crunches numbers, l;eeps records,
pt·ocesst•s information and prints reports.
lt's also lt·ss t'XJWilsiv<' than tinwsharing. !\Inn•
dt•twndable than distribu\t'd processing. !\lore flexible than
n•ntraliY.t'd Ell!'. And h.·ss than $2500 las shownl.
Why not join till' personal computenevolutinn by visiting
us today?
.. 1
~-appk!'computar

ARINCO COMPUTERS
2820~C BROADBENT PKWY.

ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87107
PHONE: 345-2459

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

The popular course in Pueblo
Indian History offered by Joe S.
Sando will be repeated this fall as
part of the adult education program
of the Research Center for Pueblo
Indian Studies.
Sando, internationally acclaimed
historian from J eme:t Pueblo, is the
author of The Pueblo Indians,
published in 1976.
The course will begin Wednesday
evening, Sept. 10, in the theatre of
the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center
at 2401 12th St. N. W. There will be
six sessions on successive Wed·
nesday evenings, each lasting from
7:30 to 9:30p.m.
Sando will cover the preColumbian history of the Pueblo
Indians, the Spanish conquest and
the· colonization of Pueblo
territory, the Pueblo revolt, life and
problems during the U.S.
jurisdiction, and contemporary
issues confronting Pueblo Indian
Society.
The registration fee for the
course is $15 (a special family rate is
available for $20) and is payable at
the first session.
For more information call 821·
7827.

played Hollywood's Starwood
Club. In the audience that evening
were Warner Bros. Records
Chairman Mo Ostin and Executive
Producer Ted Teplernan. Van
Halen provided the usual fierce
energy and instinct for melodical
lycrics. The four signed with
Warner Brothers less than 24 hours
later.
The band has four members:
Alex Van Halen, drummer;
Michael Anthony, bass; Edward
Van Halen, lead guitar and David
Lee Roth, lead vocalist. Edward
and Alex were born in the
Netherlands where they originally
trained to be concert pianists. It
wasn't until they came to the
United States and discovered real
rock and roll that they traded in
their traditional keyboard instruments. Michael and David,
both midwest transplants, added
their talents to the intercontinental
music experience.
Van Halen's successful debut
album was a collabaorative effort
with Ted Templeman, who
produces, among others, Doobie
Brother albums. It has sold over
two million copies. Following the
studio stint that brought forth that

platinum disc, the Van Halen
brothers and their co-musicians
went on the road.
During that 1978 tour, the four
set out to perfect their stage show.
Utilizing ten full months, they beat
out a smooth and well thought-out
production that is wild and
emotionally charged.
The tour took them all over the
world as they grabbed gold albums
in nearly every country in which
they performed. The 1978 road
appearcnces
culminated
at
Southern California's Anaheim
Stadium, where 62,000 screaming
fans watched as the four
parachuted into the arena.
Since that time Van Halen has
toured extensively and put out two
more albums. The latest disc,
Women and Children First, another
Templeman production, continues
in the "big rock" (they refrain
from the heavy or hard rock
classification) tradition.
The tour that is promoting
Women and Children First brings
Van Halen to Albuquerque
Wednesday, and many local rock
and roll fans are waiting expectantly for a great show.

Top 10 Albums
NEW YORK (UPI) - The top 10 albums in the pop music field
according to Billboard's survey of sales and radio broadcast play:
1. Jackson Browne- Hold Out
2. The Rolling Stones- Emotional Rescue
3. Soundtrack- Urban Cowboy
4. Queen- The Game
5. Diana Ross- Diana
6. Christopher Cross- Christopher Cross
7. Soundtrack- Fame
8. George Benson- Give Me The Niglii
9. Billy Joel- Glass Houses
LO. Soundtrack- Xanadu

ift.

Up~ee

Deadline for LIP SERVICE is noon the day bcforo
the :tnilOUnccment I~ to run,
Jnurnal Therapy Group - through Student Hcnhh
tenu~r, begins mid--September and continues fot 10
weeks. Focus on fostering sclf·Bwarcness and
problem resolution. Cnll 2774$37 ror more lnfortnalion.
Jewish Student Union ...... in co1ijUJ1Ction wilh the
n'r1ai B'lrlh Women will be holding a break the fast
on Yom l<ip11ur, Saturdayj Sept. 20 on campus.
Please call 298-7423 days or 29:!-9648 evenings for
reservation-s by Sept. 9.
Women tn Mantgenhuil Ltdure and Mti!IIRI -- on
Expcrcntinl Learning Sepi, 9 Iii noon in ihe Anderson

School -of Buslnei:s Conference room..__ Second floor

II

west wing, Ouest speaker will be Carolinrt Oiriinonlet
M.A., Human Management Cottsultant.
UNM Ch•" Club MeetlnR- on Sept. ~ from 6:30 to
9:j0 p.m. Upstaln In thcS.U.B,
Clilzen!i A~~:afnst Nuclear Thte•ts l'oUuck- at 6:30
on Sept 8 Dlthe Alternative Community Center, 106
Oirutd. s.E. Craig Simpson will present a slide show
ttnd speuk on The Energy War: European Style.
Public illYitcd.
~·
The khat•ll ChliJI~t of JUue Key -- Is having an
('lrgnnitationnl meeting Sept. 9 1 at 7 r;.rn.ltt room 2S3
orthcS~U.B. his Important that eVtryorie IItten d.
S.U.B~ Theatre: f"ltm_- starring Clint Eli~twood is
lllrly Harry at 7 and 9:30p.m. Admi.,ion ls SI.~O Cot
f!NM Faculty, Starr and curtently ·enrolled students,
with $2 general admlss:ioil.

Paula Easley
Sports Editor
"I knew it all the time, I was
expecting to win," said UNM
quarterback Brad Wright, Wright
knew it and maybe some of the
other UNM players and coaches
knew it, but the win over Brigham
Young University on Saturday
night surprised most of the 16,340
people looking on, and the Cougar
team; in what could be called the
greatest upset in Lobo football
history.
The Lobos won their first
conference match against the team
ranked first in the Western Athletic
Conference, with the final score 25-

21.

Park's extra point attempt was off
to the right.
Corning back right after Wright's
score BYU's McMahon completed
to tightend Clay Brown twice for 36
yards. Then McMahon throwing
from the 21 once again conqected
with Brown for the touchdown.
A field goal by Parks left the

Skip Sauer

Today's Futurity trials for two-year-old quarter horses will bring out
the magnificent Sparkling Moolah. A fast starter, this big gray colt runs
with his head high and his shoulders devouring the turf iri front of him.
His performance will be worth the price of admission.

3rd race Easy To Get
4th race Romeo's Rocket
5th race Easy Flower
6th race Rule The Deck
7th race Tiny Hempen
8th race Snufkin
9th race SPARKLING MOOLAH
lOth race Data Cash
ll th race Paris Warrior
12th race Miz Little Hawk

Brown Sugar Bowl
Queen Of Vail
Gwen Rocket
Sparkey's Rocket
Heart's Poker Deck
WinkenCat
Gringo Billy
Go High Times
Double B Express
He's A Miracle

The Lobos played a strong game,
but were aided in the victory by the
Danger
Cougar's mistakes. BYU gave away Monday's Selections
lst
race
Proud
Velvet
Nosey
Evil
122 yards in 15 penalties.
2nd
race
Betty's
Jet
Bar
None
Guy
The Lobos sparkled like stars by
the end of the game, they could do
nothing wrong. A few of the
players were not just sparkling,
they were on fire.
Placekicker Pete Parks, playing
his first game for the Lobo team,
put in a performance not soon to be
forgotten. Parks kicked four
fieldgoals, all good. The fieldgoals
were kicked from the 22, 45, 43,
and 35 yard lines. Parks would have
needed one more to tie the school
record for most fieldgoals in one
game, a total of five, set in 1975 by
Bob Berg.
Linebacker Bob Shupryt will
probably not be getting a birthday
card from BYU quarterback Jim
McMahon. Shupryt, who lit up a
suprisingly strong defense, was in
on three quarterback sacks and 12
tackles.
It would be safe to say that
quarterback Wright's knee is not
bothering him anymore. After
almost a season off in 79 Wright
returned with a bigger bang than
the delayed fireworks shot off after
each UNM score. He passed for 217
yards, completing 17 of28attempts
and rushed for 44 yards in 19 tries.
"We were a little slow getting
started in this game, everyone on
the team has a lot of respect for
BYU, we were a little jittery in the
beginning," said Wright. He
obviously got rid of his jitters by
the 4:17 mark in the first quarter
when he hit wide receiver Ricky
Martin with a 58-yard pass.
Martin received eight times for
CABO SAN LUCAS FROM $150/
Our Sol Coast vacations give you the
132 yards, which includes the 58·
HYAn BAJA HOTELnTOcmRFO:l}
best
beaches
in
Mexico
for
mere
pesos.
yard pass from Wright, thus
Once a favorite hideaway of Spanish
Spend a week at a sunny coastal resort.
putting the first numbers of the
pirates,
Cabo San Lucas is now a sportfishing
Sightseeing, snorkeling and sportfishing.
night on tlte scoreboard.
paradise.
You11 also enjoy the rugged beauty
''I went into the game expecting a
Taking a siesta under shady palms. Eight days
great game and to do well myself,
Baja's
granite
cliffs and natural rock arches.
of
and seven nights in warm, fnendly Mexico.
this is no surprise. We have God to
Package features a complin1entary dinner or
All packages include welcome cocktail
thank for this; it was all due to the
Saturday fiesta buffet.
and hotel accommodations. Prices are per
will of God," Martin said.
Michael Johnson playing his first
person, double occupancy. Airfare is extra.
MANZANILLO FROM $252/
game at UNM was a key part of the
CWB MAEYA !ITOCO!RF04l
LA PAZ FROM $70/
victory. Johnson rushed for 63
Beachcomb miles of unspoiled
PALMIRA
HOTEL
UTOCOI RF021
yards in 10 attempts and received
shoreline,
while spending a week at the
An
early
Spanish
colonial
city
on
the
for ll yards in three attempts.
sparkling
new
Club Maeva. Package
Sea of Cortez. Browse in small shops on
Although the victory belonged to
includes full American breakfasts plus lots
UNM, the whole game did not.
quaint cobblestone streets. Or catch marlin,
UNM had six turnovers during the
of Club exclusives.
sailfish, dorado, yellowtail and other big
game. BYU had the look of the
Sol Coast prices are subject to change
game fish in Baja's teeming waters.
championship team that they were
without
notice and peak seasonal surcharges
PUERTO VALIARTA FROM $119/
built up to be in a few spots in the
may
apply.
HOTEL PELICANOS riTOCOIRFOSl
game.
For more information, call your travel
After UNM's initial scoring
Sun on white sand beaches fringed by
drive, with the pass to Martin, BYU
agent or Continental at 842·8220, elsewhere
the lush foliage of a tropical jungle. Spectac·
took advantage of a UNM fumble
ular snorkeling, sailing and fishing. Package in- in New Mexico toll free (800) 525-0280.
by fullback Jim Brooks on the 14
cludes a scenic cruise to the ViUage of Yelapa.
Yard line with 2:19 left in the first
Oi96S, t969CJ CcleiiWI.I. Dototfty FieIda. Notable MY!it Cul'llp~ny, t~.1tld Ud.! Enltt1Hitu.l~.
quarter. BYU fullback Eric Lane
took the ball in from the 2 yard
line.
In the second quarter BYU had
another touchdown, after another
UNM fumble by Sammy Parrish on
the Lobo 24 yard line. The score at
the half was 14-7.
The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.
The Lobos opened the second
half, taking control of the game. It
took them 5:07 for a touchdown,
but they got it. Wright took the ball
U.S.A./Canada/Mexico/Hawaii!Micronesia/Australia/New Zealand/Fiji/Samoa/and the
in himself this time. For once,

8 DAYS/7NIGHTS ON MEXICO'S SOL COAST.
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going," said Morrison, who
chuckled when asked if UNM
would be favored iu the Missouri
game.
The Lobos travel to Missouri on
Saturday for a nonconference
game, then return home to play the
New Mexico State Agglcs on
September 27.

Horse Racing Continues at the NM State Fair

"j

J

score at the end of the third quarter
"UNM showed what ! call a lot
BYU 21-UNM 16,
of character. The players believed
The Lobos held the Cougars in themselves and that they could
scoreless in the 4th, adding for win the game, and they did,"
themselves three of Park's field Morrison said.
goals.
·
"I see no special importance in
UNM head Coach Joe Morrison this win, BYU means nothing
did not show a lot of emotion about special. The win itself is important
the win.
because a win always gets a team
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(opposite page) BYU quarterback Jim McMahon (top photo) crumbles under the
blitz of UNM linebacker Bob Shupryt. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell) (lower left) Me·
Mahon also had little luck in turning the end as Lobo defenders close in. (Photo
by Randy Montoya) (lower right) UNM lineman Joe Juraszek gets some aid from
the trainer on the bench. (Photo by Beti Martinez) (Page 11i Kicker Pete Parks

(top photo) makes it 25·21 with his fourth field goal of the evening. (Photo by
Dick Kettlewell) (middle) Head coach Joe Morrison and QB Brad Wright confer
during a time-out. (Photo by Beti Martinez) (bottom) Lobo lineman Chuck
Esquivel leads running back Jimmy Sayers on a sweep around the 'right end.
(Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
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ORTHOPEDIC AND CERTIFIED
PRESCRIPTION FOOTWEAR CENTER

Choose from one of the largest
selections in the Rocky Mountain
Areas of Danskin, Capezio &
Flexatard.
Leather Ballet Shoes ........ from 510.25
Adults' Leotards .........•.. from 8.75
Adults' Tights ...•.......... from 6.00
PROFESSIONAL FITTING

We have a large selection
of mens bOdywear.

Prelaw Night

BALLROOM DANCING
International Style

presented by

UNM Prelaw Association
and

UNM School of Law
South Ballroom, SUB
Monda'y, September 8, 1980
i:00-9:00 p.m.
All persons interested in
attending law school are cordially invited.

WHO:

The Law School Acbnission
TL-st:
Frcdcrit•k M. Hart, Professor
of Law at The University of
Nt'\\' !\texico School of Law,
fonner President of the na-

tiona! Law School Admission
Council (which sets all
policies for the LSAT and
LSDAS), and for 12 years a
member of the Council's Test .
Development and Research
Committee.
Professor Hart will discuss the .
Law School Admission Test,
its content and methods of
preparing for it.

11

Complete information and applications for
Fulbright and other awards. for graduate study
and research abroad in 1981-82 are now available.
Campus deadline for completed Fulbright applications is

Admissions at UNM:
Helene Simson, As.~ociate Professor of Law at The University of New Mexico School of
La\V and member of the
School's Admission Commit·
tee,
Professor Simson will discuss.
application procedures at The
Uni\·prsit).' of New Mexico
School of Law,

.t__ _ _...............,.R_e~'}i_re_'s_h~m_e_n_t_s_S_e,_·r_·e_d_.----.~~.,..,_,j. ··-···

Ad~itionallnformation Call26~4890

Grants For
Graduate Study
Abroad

Program
Applying to Law S~hool:
Peter A. Winograd, Associate
DPan of The UniversitY of
Nt•w Mexico School of Law
and former Director of Law
Programs at Educational
Testing Service (where he was
responsible for management
of the Law School Admission
T(•st (LSAT) and the Law
School Data Asscm hl>' Service
(LSD AS).
Dean Winograd will discuss
the LSDAS and applying to
law schools in generaL

Mon.-Sot. 9:30 to 6:00

Group le~sons covering lmpe~ial Society A~ateur medal
test requirments and preparation for profess10nal exams.
Special rates to those amateur medallists who are already
teaching. We have maintained a
•
lOOo/o pass record for20years.
'-'
For

WilEitE:
WilEN:

---=-~Open

~··

Chabad

·Jewish Student Center

Earn '20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

High Holiday Service

Blood
Plasma

Rosh Hashana
Evening Sept. lO-ll, 7:00p.m.
Morning Sept. 11-12, 10:00 a.m.
first night senice>
followed b;· meal

On

Yom Kipur
Evening Kol NidreSept. 19, 6:30p.m.
Morning Sept. 20, 10:00 a.m.
Yizkor Sept. 20. 1:00 p.m.

Donor Center
Sam-2:30pm

Information meeting for all
interested candidates

tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

For more information call UNM
International Center 277-4032
•••••••••• ,. _.

Do You Need
Cash?

September 30 ·
September.3, 2:30p.m.
1808 Las Lomas N.E.

Opening

Chassidic Services

842-6991

All are welcome
1801 Sigma Chi
.
Telephone 296-6060 or 242-2231

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

••••.. ,••••••••.•••.•.•
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ACROSS
1 Seizure
6 Irish author
10 Conceal
14 Spokes
15 Italian ctty
16 African city
17 Occurrence
18 Secretly
2 words
20 Go
21 Renl
22 Insurgent
23 Deposited
25 Shabbrest
27 Lose tenston
30 Signs
31 Breakfast
food
32 Large
33 .. _ Vadis"
36 Strays
37 Diurnal
38 Gutter part
39 Unhappy
40 Sure things:
Slang
41 Attack
42 Fruit
44 Actor Raymond45 Pirate Jean
471nvent
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HOUSING

II M.\1 I NCIN <;MO: Ill 'har~ tv.u hctlrmmt h11U\C
•.anH' NL·.u l NM, dlt' n, ( nlll )'11J\1:26H M~26.
9/12
1'1 ((<,ON Ill 'illl\fU· drariTIII'!t Adnh~ lhtu\C ncar
t:N".1 i'm•lll' "'"'" unol bath 2M ~SII c~l 21] or

w

:t;.; 9264

9.-' 12

uiXt 111t-,r·rw6'iiitHWOM.

lnrmtr~. fen••·
w\11111\ $121UlfJ ( hrlth<n, pet' I uv. dcpu\iL 2(,2~
17SJ l·cc Rcncnl hpcm
9!12
t;\ il'f R ! H(i\1' ONJ~~ hcclnmm 1 upl~x. ~untplcte
~udwu, 'P"'"'"' ~·nnh. Kuh. • .RO~IIO~ Rcnml
I· xrcrc-. ;!!,2 l7<1 l·rc
9112
~Il'lll Nl 'ii'H IAi' TIIRI·t hciin•um\, douhle
~<11<1~<·, hull Cree\ I Cll<CU, lamrhc\. $250 ()(). Rentnl
I 'P•"'· !cr. 2f12 . J7<1.
9'12
ll'K;.,I'>IH·ll I HI! II N< Y Nb\R \!NM.
Rc<pnn>thlc md1\ idual onlv. 268~9'129
9110
i\v(i 111 i>llDOM AI'AillMlN l in 4·J1lex near
<arh1lc mul I amlelmin, ~urpct, dtnpe1. $210. 268·
W1ll
'
91ll
11\R(;I, \lNH!RNl'lllUl HI'I<'II'Nl'Y. No pets,
lllthllc~ )lard, SZIJO. nwnth, Si~ ~~.:"rity dcp01it. 828
t,d,un,Nl· 2~6 1617,88) 1981.
9110
!llRI'>llAN l·BtAa WANll·l> to ~hare n two

~cdrunm, '"''bathroom unfurnt~hed npanmcnt ncar
Mcutlllt•utcry Pia/a, $147.50, ulllilicl paid. Nccd~d
lflllll O~tnbcrthruugh May. 881.3729.
9/10
ROOMMAH· WANTH>. SHARF four bedroom
huu•c in N.l•. height~. SIOO:rnonrh plu~ 1 ' of
ullhtre•. AR4-8601.
9110
lllllt<;L·MJ\ Tl' WAN HI>; NONSMOKER. Shnrc
hright. \ra.:inu\ home. Sl20 plus' •· 292·1080. 9t10
H'RNISIIH) ROOM WllH ki"hcn prhclcgcs,
miC'U' g1ad student preferred. No dopers, alcoholics,
;mokcr.. Male mtly. SI~Ofmonll~o including utiliucs.
S40 tlcpmu. 268·6M'i. 221 Rcchmond S.E. FPIWID.
9110
I All(ii', IMMI\(UI ArE TWO bf:drQOIII furnished
hnmc. Rcpai11lcd. S315 l lllhllrs patd. 3 block1 frout
.:ampu~. Nn pel<. 842·0925.
9123
H'!\IAL ('ROOMMATE, NON·Itnokcr for beautifUl
hou<c 111 <"tnrnlc!, quite ccologicallifc•tylc. 5162.50.
48 Aloe
898 1no.
WIO
49 Wicked
ll00!'.1MA ff' WANTEl>. HOUSI' near law school.
50 Spanrsh river (irml preferml. 268·9784, 255·9SI8. SIOO:'moitth.

54 Mississrppr
vessel
57 Court affair
58 Thicken
59 Dominate
60 Music passage
61 Layers
62 Greek god
63 Chemical
compound

\II\ I I 1o '>lli\Rl lttll\ lurn"hcd hume 1n N.l'.,
rr'o11" c•tr·" pi;" uuhllc' ·$20l:momh. 292~ft762
918
I iMAII CiR.\I>l A IT STl:()loNT wanted tu >hur~
ltlln"hed huu'c v.uh female law \tudcnt. Ncar AIIUHI
J';uk anu Nmth { ~mpu\. $175 inducling utiliucs.
ZloHUlX7nltcr~ p.m.
9/8
A Nil rcicm Sl'll VJCL. l.imircu mule ;pace
"''1tlahlo m t:sM re,uen.:c hall\. Maximum .on·
\.l'llll~d~:e tn ~;anii'IU' plu;. \'Umfurt and economy m
'~"i"e. Inquire: l~a
on~aii217-2WfL

lllllhl!lg anJ luutl
wecktldY'•• 9A

Po\ada 201,
9/!9

llllMI·C., lOR ~nlc. $27,000 to $47,000 all in
I '"'"""'~area Call Qui<k! 842·0102.
918
ROO~! Hlll iU·NT. Nice, large, three bedroom
ho'"'" v.uh hrcpla<c and yard. Eubank and Con·
'"'""""are~. $130 n11nwmh !includes rent nnd nil
ulllillr,l. I cmalc' Only. Call; Dana or Pcbbie after
tfn
l 111 p.m. at 292A9~~ ur anytime aq66·3l31.
!Ill' ( JTADH •;t:PH\1! location near UNM 81,
duwntnwo. Bu• 'Cr\M every 30 mirl\lles. I bedroom
111 dlidcn~y. frum $201, All utilities paid. J)eluKc
kild1en With d"hv.;t>her & d11posal, recreation room,
>V.llllllliiiV puul. IV rumn & laundry. Adult cumplcx,
nn P'!':_I<:!fl l'n"mtiY N.l·.. 243·2494.
tfn

·,1

5.

fade, hu<klight, nev. $200. 266·4823 afler 6.
9/8
197'1 KAW J\SI\KIK!'IOO. Guod condition. Excellent
trar~portation. Over 75mrs~ $325. 883-2677.
918
ll 5HC AND 59 calculators~ Very new RE. MI., I.E
module,. !lest offer. 265-4764 evenings.
9/12

6.

EMPLOYMENT

NI'EO TWO STUDFNTS from Dolen.J.as Luna1
area to work at Scale Fair. Call864·2020 (1r 864·3059
919
STUDl,NTSISPOUSES.. £XCELLENT. part-time
income tlpportunity. Mu<t be honest, self moli~ated,
ambic iou< anJ nc~l appearing. Call for appoimrncm
aftcr6 p.rn. 293·5218. Ask for Mr. Hamen.
9111
WAITRFSS NHDFD, MUST be 21. Apply at
Ncd\--4200 Central S.E.
919
I'AR'T·TIME' JOU, graduate studcms only. After·
noons and evening•. Mull be able to w<>rk Friday and

alter 5:30p.m.

Saturdal' nigh"· Mmt be 21 years old. App.ly in
pe!'oll, no phone calls, please. Savev.ay Lrquor
Sl\>m, at 5704 L.omas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.f:. 9;9

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

ALDUQUI:IlQU!· AIKIDO DOJO: 1\ffiliutedwith
Hombu J)ojo through United Slates A1k1do
l·cderauon. Three certified instructors. Classes:
Tue1duy 5-6, Thursday 5-6, Saturday 9·10:1 5, Sunday
l!l-11 at Sandia Judo t'lub, 206 Sar1 Mateo S.E. 255·
4629. Student rates. VtMtors welcome.
9/8
I'I,ANT LOVERS! BUY and learn about plant care.
Have a plant party. Galloping Greenhouse. Call
Vicki. 242·6916.
91!2
('HilJK'ARl' COOP: FJ\MIUES exchange time
irmeud of mon••y. <:all 266-1135 for more in~
fcllmalion.
9/Hl
UUYINO SILVl'R AND gold. Call293·3455. 9130

FORSALE

IIOill!o, JJIJ>LOMA f C Hl'SS computer. 266·1027 ur
\H'IL
9~

zn

1971 HlYOIA Wl\liON. Fx.:ellenl. $1800. 873.
124'J~
9112
KAY n-11 o, now. ca~e. $300. 24J.i995. Leave
me"n~c
912
'7t vw CAMPER hu1, ncccJ• some work. Motor
''~client, $1400, negotiable. 243·2291 before 5 p.m.,
2ftHU21 .1ftcr 6 p.m.
912
lli!'\TII·S, I·RU: IW!.l helmet with purchase.
World Champion lliqdcs, 300 YuleS.!:.
9/9
MOl'! I>~ BRAN I> NEW !'rend! Vctosolcx. 100 plus
mp~. Wun in rurnc but can't ride. Make offer. $345
retaiL 24'1~ IIW anylime.
9111
IlK!' Nl·W. 'iMAI L coppcrtooe refrigerator. ('an
lw 111cd for table. Perfect lor dorm room. S75.0().
9f8

29H 1011.

Hlf( SAl.!: flY <Jwncr, four block~ south of UNM,
two locdroom a~obc with u one hcdro<'m apartment
for lltldcnl or relative. S3500 below appraisaJ .. cash
nccdcd .. 831·2080. Barbara.
9110
1')6~ RAMUI.ER OOO!l 'ondition, needs tran·
~m111i110 v.ork. $100. 247·8388 after6:00.
9!9
1 Wl'NTY l'ORTAilLli TV's $30-$60. 441 Wyoming
N.l'. 255·5987.
10114
'7~ MA Vl:RIC'K, 6 cyl., 4 door, no radio. no A/C,
JR,OOO mtle>, one 11wncr. Magnuson 268-5955.
919
197J vw lilTS, excellent e!lndlhon, ArniFm. air
<ondiuoning,low miles. $28~0. 881-5021.
9111
H>l'AI SOl II> S.l:. home ideal for UNM affiliate.
2,000 plu~ lqtlarc f~el, four bedrooms, two full baths,
•ould scr\c tMl families or mothcr·in·law. 68.000·
ov.ncr fcuauce pos\lble. Stone ('ompany Realtors
RH3·0900. b'cnings, Miriam Friedman. 268-0468.

The Herb Store
""remedios lllllurales"

10%0FF

TO UNM STUDENTS
(thru Sept. n·ith this adJ

Herbal Teas & Blends • Ginseng
Natural Soaps, Shampoos & Toothpaste
(Mill Creek, Pierre Cattier)
Henna • Clay Facials • Natural Cos1netics
Bath Salts • 'Tiger Balm • Vitamins
&More

919

l972 VW KOMDI (camper). Excellent mechanical
lmtmy, good body. S2475. 344.7037.
919
VW lli'LlU:. '69 rebuilt engine. '62 body. No
bcaulv t>ut runs well. S600 or best offer. 265·6514
c•cnnigs or weekend.
919
12 x (,0 MOBil F llOMl', furnished, excellent
cundilion. Close to UNM. ('Jose to bus service. 243·
n~

WIO

1979 MONlA V-6. PS, AC, AM, 4·specd, 5800
miles, und~r warranty,fncully o"·ner, below book.
266·9219.
918
t HINON 5~~Xl. SUPER 8. S:l zoom, macro, in·
rrrvn1orneter, variable fps, manual CX!lf'!llreoverride,

Alternative Community Center
106 Girard S.E. Hm. 101
(Kiddy-Korner from llNMJ
Mon.-Sat. 10-6:30
255-8878

9iB

DOWN

i Ship's men
2 Bluster
3 Asian gulf
4 Unobservant
5 Dungeon
6 Snooped
7 Intimation
8 Serpent
9 Conflict
10 Encroach on:
2 words
11 Ballet poses
12 Gratifies
13 Assumed
prayer pos·
ture
19 Annoyed

~~~-r.~~--~5~

N E S T

21 Cover
241nsect
25 Puddles
26 Approval
27 Amerinds
28 Mrs. Charles
29 Shakespeare:
3words
30 Old hat
32 Scow
34 Advocate
35 Comply
37 Hollow
38 Reservoirs

'-"0-""E'-""-'-'-'

40 Provide
41 - Clemente
43 Fasteners
44 Prefix for
West or East
45 Tree
46 Nimble
47 Comrades
49 Bundle
51 Bollard
52 Infrequent
53 Swan genus
55 Bikini part
56 Pronoun
57 Even match
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